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World Literacy Foundation
Striving to eradicate illiteracy by 2040
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Changing the lives of
disadvantaged children

1 in 5

children struggle
to read or write

Your partnership will change lives
•

Provide free books and educational materials

•

Provide classrooms in rural and remote locations
with locally curated, innovative solar powered
technology so they can access e-books, stories
and animated learning activities in mother tongue
and English

•

Provide tutoring, literacy mentoring and reading
groups

•

Provide teacher training and support aligned with
curriculums

•

Provide facilitated family engagement workshops
in community settings

•

Bring together literacy and educational leaders and
organisations, globally, through the World Literacy
Summit and podcast to advance literacy
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Lifting the most disadvantaged
children out of poverty through the
power of literacy
115 million children across the world cannot read or write.
One of those children was Fatimah.
8-year-old Fatimah lives in Lagos, Nigeria and comes from a
very poor family. She was not exposed to formal education
until the age of 7.
In Nigeria, when a family already living in extreme poverty
reaches crisis point, parents face an unimaginable decision
and children are often sent to beg on the streets. The state
of poverty they come from forces children to steal and other
vices too, all in a bid to survive - especially when their parents
cannot take care of them.
Children in deprived communities who do attend school
put on dirty uniforms and arrive with no learning materials
to function effectively in the classroom. The classrooms
have no books, no paper, no pencils. Socially, many of these
children have low confidence and self esteem.
A local teacher, trained and supported by the World Literacy
Foundation, met Fatimah. ‘I knew there was a better life for
her, that we could help her learn and grow - I just needed to
get her into the school.’

Very few children access education at an early age in Nigeria
because their parents are not educated themselves. There is
no tangible connection to the importance and life changing
impact that literacy and education can have for their child so the cycle of illiteracy and poverty continues.
After numerous visits from Fatimah’s teacher to her parents,
urging them to send her to school, they agreed to enrol her!
When Fatimah arrived, it was clear that her late start to
education was detrimental to her wellbeing. She found it
hard to cope among her classmate and she was noticeably
withdrawn. Fatimah could not read A-Z or pronounce the
English alphabet.
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The support of organisations like yours ensure that children
like Fatimah are able to access the literacy support they
need and deserve. World Literacy Foundation train teachers
in under resourced schools and provide interactive solar
powered tablets, called ‘Sun Books’ which have been
specifically designed for communities in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Sun Books are filled with stories, learning activities and audio
learning support.

Fatimah has been able to access a Sun Book via her school,
and like the other children in her class, she cannot hide
her excitement when it is time to read! The hundreds of
stories, colourful pictures and animated literacy activities
can bring even the most disengaged child closer to their true
potential. These invaluable resources mean that Fatimah is
now confident in reciting her A-Z and can identify the English
alphabet! This year, she has read her first story.

With the right resources, children can focus on learning and
enjoying their education whilst teachers can develop a wellmanaged school!

“Fatimah is always eager to learn and loves the Sun Books
tablet, which makes learning fun and accessible for all abilities.
Now, a year on, Fatimah is no longer reserved withdrawn and
instead takes great delight in supporting her classmates! She
is a fantastic, energetic young person, who thanks to World
Literacy Foundation has a bright and exciting future ahead of
her.” Abiodun, World Literacy Foundation, Nigeria.
World Literacy Foundation is committed to changing the
ending of every underprivileged child’s story. Your support
will ensure that children like Fatimah, from across the globe,
are able to access the tools they need to transform their
lives, and future generations lives!
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Impacting Childrens’ Lives
Each year we work across 4,500 communities in 143 countries, reaching 115 million children
and their families.

91,037

9.5Million

Books distributed

People reached through
mainstream media, advocacy
events and social media

2,900

20,050

Worldwide participated in the
World Literacy Foundation
Ambassador Program

Volunteer hours donated
to our projects
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IN ACTION
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World Literacy Foundation runs key programmes in:
AFRICA

www.sunbooks.org

Through our Sun Books initiative, we are implementing solar powered tablets preloaded with
eBooks and digital activities to equip classrooms in remote communities in Africa.

AUSTRALIA

www.indigenous.app

We are working closely with local communities in Northern Territory to create digital content
for our Indigenous Literacy App that provides suitable tools to help children learn English in
conjunction with their mother tongue.

SOUTH AMERICA

www.aprendeleyendo.com

We run weekly classes for children with limited access to education. This is a space where we
read exercises, play fun games, and share a meal.

UNITED KINGDOM

www.ukreads.org

We are partnering with local schools and communities to provide children’s books, tutoring,
literacy support, popup libraries and general awareness activities to children and families from
disadvantaged backgrounds.

UNITED STATES

www.usareads.org

We are partnering with local schools and communities to provide children’s books, tutoring,
literacy support, popup libraries and general awareness activities to children and families from
disadvantaged backgrounds.

AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

www.worldliteracyfoundation.org

Every year we run a 4-month training course to empower individuals all around the world to
advocate for literacy in their local community while they develop their leadership & advocacy skills.
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Hear from our partners
“It is great to be supporting the World Literacy
Foundation in their wide-ranging work to bring
literacy to remote and lower-income communities.
With World Literacy Foundation we have found a
proactive and responsive charity partner brimming
with enthusiasm! We are pleased to have donated
and offer our technical expertise to further strengthen
World Literacy Foundation’s mission. On a personal
level, I am delighted that through this partnership I can
play a meaningful part in showcasing the importance
of literacy.”

Steve Wind-Mozley,
Chief Marketing Officer, Vizrt Group

“UK Reads is one of the best things I’ve done in teaching”

Mr. Powell,
Assistant Head and Literacy Lead from a
London school
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Meet Alfie
Alfie is 6 years old. He lives with his mum, dad and
five siblings. Life at home is noisy and chaotic. Alfie’s
mum suffers with a range of health issues and his
dad is her primary carer.
When Alfie started school in 2020, he had a very
limited vocabulary and struggled to communicate
with his classmates.

Following their recent Story Box Project, Alfie’s dad
told us:
“We’re going through a really tough time at the
moment. I think this will help him. I feel more relaxed.
It’s helped me. I thought your sessions were brilliant,
not just for reading but for our mental health too”.

Alfie and his dad recently took part in a UK Reads
Story Box Project- a series of workshops designed to
boost reading confidence and enjoyment, and place
reading at the heart of the home.
The workshops took Alfie and his dad through a range
of activities, which gave them an opportunity to bond
over books, boost their self-confidence with reading
and help them establish a reading routine at home to
benefit the whole family.
Alfie’s family were given their very own Story Box
packed full of all of the resources they need to start
their reading journey.

“They were ‘buzzing’ after the sessions with you. I was
so pleased by the parental engagement too. A really
fantastic experience for those families.” - Head Teacher
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AUSTRALIA & ASIA

UK & EUROPE

NORTH AMERICA

Suite 15 – 20
Commercial Road 3004
Melbourne – Australia
Phone: +61 03 9995 0079
ABN: 33 940 354 008
Incorporated Association
No: A0055790R DGR

The Generator Space, Quay
House, Kings Wharf The
Quay, Exeter, Devon, EX2 4AN
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 7 842 930 125
Charity No. 1154264
Company No. 08475669

712 H Street NE Suite 2013
Washington, D.C. 20002
USA
Phone: +1 815 451 5561
501 (c) 3 EIN 46-1201100

AFRICA

SOUTH AMERICA

PO Box 21427 Kampala Uganda
Tel: + 256 785 235776
Charity No.
FORR139122056NB

PO Box No 10
Manizales - Colombia
Tel: +57 314 8217 736
Tax ID: 00000901239830 – 2
Registration: 0090055212

FOLLOW US

CONTACT US
info@worldliteracyfoundation.org
www.worldliteracyfoundation.org
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